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Friday, March 4, 1960L I M M  E R G  L A S S
^ 4 K E ® " 'V EDUCATION WITH A CHRIST IAN  PURPOSE
Miss Anna Ruth Sterne and Mr. Spence Jakiway will present theihpenior 
Recitals together Saturday evening, March 12.
STERNE AND JAKEWAY TO PRESENT 
JOINT SENIOR RECITALS MARCH 12
Miss Anna Ruth Sterne and Mr.
Spence Jakeway, music education 
majors, will present joint Senior 
Recitals on Saturday, March 12, at 
8 p.m., in Burke Recital Hall.
Miss Sterne, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Sterne of Smithers, West 
Virginia, received a scholarship and 
studied piano during her freshman 
Fyear at Morris HarvejS College, in 
West Virginia, with the noted pianist,
Dr. HenrygjWolf. Miss Sterne has 
continued her applied major in piano 
at Olifflt for the past three years 
with Mr. Robert Brown as her in­
structor.
Since coming to Olivet she has 
been a member of the Music Educa­
tor’s Club, Honor Society, and 
Orpheus Choir. SHj| is now secretary 
to the Senior Class, and gives private 
piano lessons. Her plans for the 
future include teaching at either the 
Klementary or secondary leveflin 
addition to giving private piano 
lessons.
Miss Sterne’s recital selections 
are: French Suite in E Major,
Bach; Polonaise, Op. 53, C hopinl 
Canope; Hommage, Debussy; Soar­
ing; End of the Song, Schumann; 
and Boating, Bartók.
Mr. Spence Jakeway, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George D. Jakeway of 
Lansing, Michigan, has spent four 
years studying music at Olivet, with 
an applied major in voice. Mr. 
Daniel Liddell and Mr. Donald Volz 
have been his instructors. Mr. Jake­
way was the recipient of the Mich­
igan District Scholarship and the 
Nazarene Scholarship.
Mr. Jakeway’s extra-curricular ac­
tivities h a v !  included membership 
in S.E.A., Missionary Band, English 
Guild, and Orpheus Choir. He is 
president of the Music Educator’s 
Club, and director of the senior choir 
at the Central Christian Church, 
Kankakee. Upon graduation he plans 
to enter Michigan State University 
to work toward his master’s in Music 
Education. Also included in his plans 
are teaching on the secondary level 
and serving as part time music 
director at a local church.
The recital selections Mr. Jake­
way will present are: The Lass with 
the Delicate Air, A m i  Walk Slowly 
Dear, Palmer; Good-bye!, Tosti; Sea 
F e ! r ,  Ireland; Daybreak, Cowelll 
La donna film obil! from “Rigoletto”,1 
Verdi; Ouvre tes yeux bleus, J. 
Massenet; The Moon and On Wings 
of Song, Mendelssohn.
<e 99
Speech Club To 
Give Presentation 
Roadways of Life
A program entitledBRoadways of 
Life” will be presented by the Speech 
Club according to an announcement 
by the president, John Sparkes.
The program, compiled and direc­
ted by Dr. Leroy Brown, Speech 
Department, will be given Friday 
evening, 7:30 P.m !  March 11, in 
Burke Recital Hall.
The essence of the program has 
to do with the effects of sin in a 
person’s life, and this is brought 
through readings, music and narra-g| 
tion. The first reading, “The But­
ton”, written by Robert Newmanjj 
will be given by Joe York. Present­
ing the second w ilflb e  Gloria 
Sprinkle, “The Crossroads* written 
by Dr. Leroy Brown. The final read­
ing, entitled “A Closer Walk”, also 
by Dr. Brown, will be done by Jerry 
Ferree. The music for the program 
will be rendered by Dean Waldfogel, 
soloist, and Norma Wilson, accom­
panist. Barbara Malsom is the pro­
gram narratogj and Marilyn Clark,i 
student chairman.
Recently, the Speech Club has 
presented this same program in the 
N.Y.P.S. services of West Side 
Church of the Nazarene and Fair- 
mount Church of the Nazarene in 
Kankakee. They are scheduled to 
present it April 3 at Hammond, 
Indiana^Hirst Church; April 17, 
Emerald Avenue Church, Chicago» 
April 24, an afternoon service com­
bining N.Y.P.S. and Olivet alumni, 
Danville; and that evening, West 
Lebanon, Indiana.
The program is being offered to 
the Kankakee County Youth for 
Christ for their consideration for 
presentation,^
BRADY TO HEAD FINE ARTS 
DIVISION AS NEW CHAIRMAN
Professor Curtis Keith Brady, 1057 Rosewood Avenue, 
Columbus, Ohio, has been named assistant professor of music and 
chairman of the Division of Fine Arts at Olivet Nazarene College 
according to an announcement by Dr. Harold W. Reed, college 
president, and the Olivet News Bureau.
Mr. Brady is currently an assistant instructor of music at Ohio
--------------- ----- State University, Columbus. He is a
1952 graduate of Olivet Nazarene 
College where he received the Bach­
elor of Science Degree in Music 
Education. He received a Master of 
Science in Music Education from 
the University of Illinois in 1953 and 
expects to complete his residence re­
quirement at Ohio State University 
this year for his Doctor of Philosophy 
Degree.
Prior to his entering Ohio State 
Mr. Brady taught music in the pub­
lic schools of Columbus, Ohio, in 
1956-58. He has served as minister 
of music of the Wilson Avenue 
Church of the Nazarene in Columbus 
since 1955.
While he was in college, Mr. 
Brady was elected to Phi Delta 
Lambda, National Honor Society, 
and to Who’s Who Among Students 
in American Colleges and Univer­
sities. He is a member of the Music 
Educator’s National Council.
Beginning September 1, 1960,
Brady will succeed Mrs. Naomi Lar­
sen who has served as interim chair­
man of the Division of Fine Arts 
since the death of her husband in 
June, 1957.
MARCH 10TH SET AS DATE 
AURORA TO GO TO PRESS
Editor-in-chief, Leola Hay, reports that the Aurora is ap­
proaching completion and will go to press March 10. As usual the 
details are being kept secret, and will not be revealed until the 
yearbooks are distributed sometime in May.
The other members of the Aurora staff are Roger McMurrinl 
Business Managers Roy Smith, Assistant Editor and Literary 
Editor; and Chuck Millhuff, Assist­
ant Business Manager.
The Division Editors are Sue 
Conrad, Student Life; Eunice Herr- 
man, College; Jack Bays, Activities;
Preston Figgee, Athletics. Heading 
the Sub-divisions are Carolyn Dean J  
Who’s Who and Seniors! Ovid 
YoungBMusic; Violet Smith, Reli- 
gionsjoanne Sprague, Clubs; Brenda 
Starr, features!;, Sandy M o rg an !
Housing; Pat D icke! Women’s Ath­
letics; Seldon Marquart and Walt 
Ballard, Men’s Athletics.
Again handling the assignment of 
photographer is J. Wesley Robbins.
Special care is being given this 
year’s Aurora as it will be displayed 
at the General Assemblva.thisj sum­
mer.
Mary Scott To 
Speak At Annual 
Missionary Rally
The Missionary Band is sponsor­
ing Miss M arl ScotSGeneral Sec­
retary of the Nazarene Foreign 
MissionarŒSîSijSy and former mis­
sionary to China, as special speaker 
at the annual m iSonary conven­
tion this \ ! e k  end.
During this time Miss Scott will 
be speaking at a special convocation 
in chapel Friday morning, will be 
Ipfe' guest of the Missionary Band 
at the missionary? rally in College 
■Church Friday gening, and will be 
the speakefl a !  the annual Mis­
sionary Band breakfast at 7:30 Satur­
day morning. She will speak again 
on Sunday, March 6, in College 
Kfhurch.
NCA Coordinator 
Meets With Three 
Study Committees
Thursday, March 10, Mr. John X. 
Jamrich, of the North Central Asso­
ciation, will be on our campus meet­
ing with three faculty study com­
mittees.
Under the direction of Mr. Jam-1 
rich these committees will discuss 
the issues of their particular study. 
He will attempt to coordinate these 
^ ^ u l t s  with those found in other 
colleges where similar studies have 
been made, and help adapt ideas 
which would be most suited and 
practicaraor Olivet.
The topics which have been under 
considei^TOn this past year have 
been (1) “Our Liberal Arts Program 
in the Light of Our Objectives”, Dr. 
Carl Bangs, chairman; (2) “Emigrat­
ing the Liberal Arts and Professional 
Training”, Dr. Vernon T. Groves! 
chairman; and (3) “The Future of 
the Natural Sciences on this Cam- 
pus’y  Prof. R. L. Kiunsford, chair­
man.
Coming Events
March 4-6 — Fri.-Sun. Missionary 
Convention (Miss Mary Scott) 
March 5 — Sat. All-School Mis­
sionary Rally
M arch 10 — Thurs. Civic Music 
(Curtis Strings)
March 11 — Fri. Mid-Semester 
March 11 — Fri. Speech Club pres­
entation
March 12 — Sat. Senior Recital 8:00 
p. m. (Sterne and Jakeway) 
M arch !8 — Spring Vacation begins 
■IbI&20 p. m.
by Lowell Thomas
A total of four nations are now 
involved in full scale atomic weapon 
procedures. Two weeks ago France 
detonated in an isolated area of the 
Sahara Desert its first atomic weapon 
and the world’s 29th. Although rel­
atively small in absolute power, it 
was large |jm| the effect !  had and 
will have both in nationalistic France 
and the world in general. The pres­
tige of France’s fifth republic was 
pushed up a notch or two and the 
test was an added feather in the 
cap of Mr. De Gaulle’s attempts 
to make F ra n !  the more significant 
world power that it is fast becoming.
A study of France in the light 
of its present political situation 
is particularly reminiscent of Napo­
leon’s rise to power a century and 
a half ago.
Napoleon came into significance 
during a time of revolt and unrest. 
So De Gaulle, at the toppling of the 
fourth repubjill together with revolt 
in Algeria, emerged as the answer 
to France’s needs. Napoleon became 
the symbol to the French of na- 
t i o n l j | | | |  unity at a time when they . 
so desperately B&eeded it. And so 
today, in a world of chaos and un­
derground movements so prevalent 
in Europe, De Gaulle represents in 
the eyes of his countrymen the 
epwme of France on the rise. 
Napoleon was all-powerful in his 
Kontrol over his associates as he 
assumed complete domination of 
French affairs. Likewise, De Gaulle 
has shown such a spirit in his refusal 
to accept the resignations of his 
various ministers, and also in his 
actions involving the promoting and 
demoting of various army officials.
However, there is one all important 
difference that causes these situa­
tions to be worlds apart as well 
as years apart. And that is the 
■ ‘motive” involved in each circum- 
stance.
Napoleon was first a lover of self, 
then of Corsica (his native country), 
and finally of ■France. De Gaulle! 
on the other hand, is first of all 
dedicated to France, then the in­
terests of its people, and lastly 
cerned about himself. Although De 
Gaulle is probably considered an 
g&xtremely ambitious man, his values 
are placed first in E ie  welfare of 
F ranc! whereas Napoleon^ were 
inffilved in selfish ambitions. Bon­
aparte failed. De G a u ll!  because 
of his ®ong determination for the 
rights of people everywhere, will 
■succeed.
Witness his stand on the Algerian 
situation. He has determined that 
these people have the deserved 
right of deciding by balM; as to the 
future status of their government. 
French rebels in the area have re-
(Continued on Page 2)
Barbara Sass
Organ Recital 
Given As Second 
Of The Semester
Presenting the 
second Senior Re­
cital of the year 
was Miss Barbara 
Sass, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Sass of Mo­
nee, Illinois. Miss 
Sass, organist, pre­
sented her recital 
Sunday afternoon, 
3:30 p.m., Februl 
ary 28, at College Church.
S ip  is a Music Education major 
with her applied major in organ, 
and has studied for four years in 
Olivet’s music department with Mr. 
Kenneth Bade, Dr. Ella Gale, and 
Mrs. I. Kranich.
Barbara is president of the Organ 
Guild, and is church organist and 
director of the two youth choirs at 
Central Christian Church in Kan­
kakee. She 5s also a member of the 
Music Educator’s Club and S.E.A. 
This fall, she plans to enter the 
University of Illinois where she will 
do graduate work toward her master’s 
degree in organ. In addition, she will 
be giving private organ lessons.
Among the numbers presented 
were: Suite, Boellman; Faith of Our 
Fathers, hymn arranged by Thomp­
son; Lift Up Your Heads, Ye Mighty 
Gates, Walcha; Evensong, Johnston; 
ScherzcL Rogers; Heroique, Franck; 
Fantasia A minor, Bach; and Caril­
lon, Vierne.
Mr. Ted Griffin, also a music 
education major, presented a Junior 
Recital at the same time. He is 
studying voice with Mrs. Naomi 
Larsen, and she accompanied him 
as he sang: God Lives in M y Heart, 
O’Hara; Lord God of Abraham, from 
“E li ja h !  Mendelssohn.
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SPOTLIGHT ON 
Music THE FACULTY
N C W S  ¿O' Don James
Heading the Department of Reli­
gious Education as its new chairman 
is Dr. J. Ottis Sayes, who has been 
working in this p»-«
by Lee Bolland
There have been several new 
members added to the Orpheus and 
Apollo choirs this semester and we 
want to congratulate these people. 
The new personnel of Orpheus con­
sists of Jim Bohi, Sharon Clay, Jim 
Hoffman, Elnor Pease and Jo Ann 
Shields. Additions to Apollo are 
Arbie Kremer, Jerry Lashley, Larry 
Smith and Walter Heck.
Speaking of new members brings 
up the fact that the Ambassadors 
Quartet has had a replacement in 
the person of Les Beals who not only 
sings but plays the piano for them. 
The Hold” members, in case you’ve 
forgotten, are Larry Harshman, Gary 
Wilson, and Jim Beard. When spring 
vacation arrives, these fellows will 
head for Clearwater, Florida, to have 
a good old time in the sun — oh,
I mean to sing in Clearwater First 
Church of the Nazarene.
The Crusaders Quartet made up 
of Ovid Young, Roger Kennedy, 
Roger McMurrin and Bob Huff have 
been quite busy. They have had 
several engagements in the Kankakee 
area as well as meetings over the 
week-ends in various churches. On 
Feb. 21 they were in Milwaukee 
in First Church. Last week-end they 
were in Muncie, Indiana. For the 
morning service they were at the 
Sunnysouth Church, and for the 
evening service they were at the Five 
Point Church. On March 7-11 they 
will be traveling to Hoopeston with 
Rev. Nash, so you can see they 
have a full schedule.
The next to the last Civic Music* 
Concert will be given in Kankakee 
High School Auditorium on Thurs­
day, March 10, and will feature 
Curtis String Quartet. This should 
prove to be a very good concemB 
so don’L  miss it.
What In The World . I .
(Continued from Page 1)
volted in action against De Gaulle’s 
decision with insisrence on keeping 
Algeria a part of France. But des­
pite the crisis this has produced in 
his fifth republHS De Gaulle has not 
backed up one inch; instead he has 
appeared on the air reaffirming his 
position to all France and Algeria 
combined. The support of the people 
themselves on this question was 
evidenced the next day as thousands 
of workers spent an hour on strike 
to show their loyalty to De Gaulle 
and his stalwart principles.
De Gaulle will go down in history 
with great men such as Winston 
Churchill and John Foster Dulles 
for his diplomatic determination. As 
Max Ascoli, editor of “The Reporter’*  
put it, “he is a combination of 
Abraham Lincoln and Douglas Mac- 
Arthur.” De Gaulle will be a leader 
in the fight of the West against 
Communist policies. I trust that the 
United States will recognize his- 
abilities.
capacity since the 
beginning of the 
school year last 
September.
One of the most 
recent changes in 
this departm ent 
has been the type 
of degree on which 
the Religious Ed­
ucation program 
is now being of­
fered. In previous ^ ^ r s ,  students 
with a major in R. E. have grad­
uated with a Th.B. degree, whereas 
of next year, it will be given on 
the Bachelor of Science degree.
According to Dr. Sayes, there are 
several reasons for this change. First 
of all, the Th.B. degre is a pro­
fessional degree for ministers, and 
accompanying this is the connotation 
for ordination. The layman, not in 
full-time Christian service, yet who 
wants to pursue ^ Hristian endeavor 
is discouraged in takingBxtensivj* 
work on the Th.B. degree because 
of difficulties arising later in job 
requirements of other natures. How- 
eveiH under the new B. S. degree, 
there is now aBhree-way major in­
volved, which includes religion, 
church music, and business. It gives 
opportunity for a combination of 
jobs for one person to work in. b 9  
Hpreparing individuals as “combina­
tion peopleH trained to do two or 
three jobs, advantage is gijSH to the 
church not large enough to support 
the two or three individuals 
would be required for various duties. 
For the individuals wanting to work 
in the church, IS prepares them, for 
example, as education directors while 
at the same time they are prepared 
in the business field — or any other 
combinations in these above men­
tioned major areas.
As the Church of the Nazarene con­
tinues to grow, the need for persons 
trained Religious Education in- 
creases. The purpose of the Reli­
gious Education Department is to 
meet this need. A person who desiB M  
to enter this field can receive either 
a major or a minor in Remjious 
EducatiorHand can equip himself 
to be either a full-time or part-time 
worker.
One of the primary aims of the 
Religious Education department is 
to train persons who feel led of God 
to do church work, but do M i  feel 
a call to the ministry. Another im -l 
portant purpose is to train workers 
B 9 d o  the tasks of the church that 
have kept the pastor from devoting 
most of his time to keeping prepared 
for promotion of the evangelistic 
spirit.
Since the turn of the century some* 
basic changes have occurred in the 
duties of the pastor, so that in 
addition to 1»  primary duty to keep 
evanBlism spreading, he now is 
other work. The time a pastor must 
give to Sunday School woH, Vaca- 
burdened down with all kinds of
by Dale Galloway
In talking with a young person 
yesterday who is a member of a 
world-known church, I was shocked. 
Whef| I confronted him with an in­
vitation to attend my church, he 
said, “I might come, b u p l  could 
take no pa&ra When I asked him 
what would be wrong with helping 
us sing a song of praise to Godfl 
or offering a prayer of praise and 
thanksgiving to our great Savior, or 
listening to God’s word being pro­
claimed, his answer was, “My 
church says I can’t, so that’s final.”
Church history has proven that no 
church is infallible, being made of 
men who being human make mis­
takes. Protestantism was founded 
upon the principle that the Bible 
is the basic authority superseding 
anjaj claim of the churenSor any 
tradition of man. The word of God 
being our authority, then our church 
must come within the framework of 
the BiblH instead of the Bible being 
expanded into the framework ofUirei 
church. Our heritage is that each 
man has a right to read the word 
of God and to think for himself. 
■Prove all things, hold fast that 
which is good” — I Thess. 5:21.
J. B. Phillips wrote a book en­
titled “Your God is too Smallfl I 
think too many timesHbecause of 
our trying to define God within the 
framework of our own small minds, 
B e  becomes too small. In the same 
measure, by minimizing this great, 
mysterious salvation we lose the 
greatness, the vitality;^ the intrigue, 
the thrilling, overwhelming joy and 
challenge ofwt. I stand amazed at 
the greatness of mv God and yours!
ASBURY SEMINARY 
FACULTY MEMBER 
SPEAKS ON CAMPUS
Olivet’s Ministerial Fellowship pre- 
Hgnted Dr. Delbert R. Rose, pro­
fessor of Biblical Theology, Asbury 
Theological S em inary^ Wilmore, 
KMtucky, in a One-Day Ministerial 
Workshop, Friday, February 26.
He spoke according to the follow­
ing schedule: 9:30 A.M. — Chapel, 
on the subject “The Will of God’*  
10:30 A.M. — Kelly Prayer Chapel, 
or® How Does I John 1:5-10 Sustain 
Our WeslBan Message?”; 8:00 P.M. 
— Recital HallH'How Can I Make 
Bible Study Meaningful to Myself 
and Others.”
Dr. Rose was recentlfl appointed 
to fill the Butler-Valade Chair of 
Biblical Theology at Asbury Sem­
inary; this was established in
honcH of Dr. C. W. Butler and Mr. 
C. C. Valade, early leaders in the 
holiireg| movement. Prior to coming 
to Asbury, Dr. Rose taught at the 
Evangelical United Brethern Sem­
inary in Portland, Oregon.
He is active in revival and camp 
meeting work in addition to his 
Kgiching ministry. He has been 
historian fotSlEgl Na|?onal Holiness 
AsBciation for ^ffieral years. He is 
an author and scholar. He holds 
Ph.D degree in Reli®>n from Iowa 
StatSUniversifr^H
■ion Bible School, the musical pro­
gram, etcH is distracting from his 
sermon preparation. The answer to 
this problem quite obviously seems 
to be the promotion of professionally 
trained leaders.
Dr. Sayes belieSgs that opportunity 
in field is increasing and 
there is a growing demand for per­
sons trained to do this work. It is 
Olivet’s goal to train them.
Neglect Not So Great Salvation
by Rev. Forrest W. Nash
During my recent evangelistic! 
campaign in Honolulu a ¡y young 
woman, who had been reared a 
Buddist, was converted. Another 
young woman, whose mother was a 
devotee of Japanese Goddess 
Cult, came forward for prayer. These 
are typical of much of the heathen 
darkness from which these Hawaiian 
BSHristians come. In many cases itl  
means persecution and family sep­
aration. What a contrast to the 
background of most O. N. C. stu­
dents, who come from homes where 
Christian influence has predom­
inated. Our heritage magnifies the 
meaninglessness of the petty excuses 
we h a *  given for not surrending to 
Christ. Our Lord is able to make all 
grace abound toward you. Therefore 
I Challenge You!
GUEST EDITORIAL
by Wesley Robbins
I have been made increasingly 
aware in the past few weeks of an 
idea on our campus that the school 
sPn  of Olivet is of necessitwj tied 
up with the questicH of inter-col­
legiate sports, and that without an 
K nter-collegiate sports programH 
Olivet can never have a strong school 
spirit| Since such a program does 
not appear to be possible in the 
near future, I feel that a re-exam- 
ination of our school spirit and the 
factors that go to make up this spirit 
is in order.
First of all, what is school sp irita  
I would define school spirit as love 
for the institution and appreciation 
for the ideals for which it stands.
This feeling makes itself manifest 
in Bach outward ways as defending 
Hhe school from unfair Criticism B 
doing things to help promote the 
program of the schooM holding up 
the traditions of the school, and of 
course supporting the schools teams 
■ml athletic and academic contests.
However« to be genuine the spirit 
must go deeper than any outward 
d isp la*  There should be that in­
ward loyp and appr9ation  for the 
school and the people who make 
it up. There should be a feeling of 
pride in the wom that thè school 
is doing and joy in being a member 
of such an institution.
The next question that comes to 
my mind is: How many people o n l 
this campus have the type of spirit 
defined above? I do not have a 
numerical answer to this question* 
butgl would venture to say that 
there are a large number of students 
who have no such feeling for this 
Therefore I would suggest 
that until we are able to develop 
a greater appreciation and love for 
this school, we are not worthy to 
have an i^^Hraliagflate sports pro- s 
gram even if iMhoulfi be granted us.
In the meantime SSfeel trait there 
are some areas in which we can 
dSrelop a greater school spirit. Some 
of th |l |^ s i te r s  ^ M e re s t  that come 
immediate^ to m jlm ind  are the 
chapel programs, all-school activities, 
the pre^ffi sports program, and 
academic* tanding.
F irs t*  the chapel program, the 
family devotions of the Olivet familvSB 
can be a time of inspiration and 
spiritual growth if the student body 
will enter into ¡9  with the right 
attitude. T O  just once joining in the 
congregational song, following the 
Scripture reading in the Bible that 
is on the seat, listening to the prayer
of the morning, following the words 
of the special song, keeping awake 
for the whole message (you might 
be surprised at some of the good 
things the speakers say and you 
could even learn a few good jokes), 
instead of thinking how you can 
best beat Hmir neighbor to the 
Universe. I have been amazed this 
year at the help I have obtained 
from tbeKmapel programs, and I 
cannot help but feel that this is 
one area in which we can improve 
our school spirit.
How long has it been since you 
took part in preparing for an all 
school function, such as a party or 
program of some ty p e* O r if not 
all-school function, even a club party? 
This is certainly an area in which a 
small number of people do all the 
w or9and get .yery little praise. Yet 
I am sure that the social committee 
would be more than glad to accept 
volunteers to help them work on 
these functions, and I know that the 
■ilubs of our campus need some 
leaders and workers to push their 
activities. I fail to see how we can 
go around mouthing trite phrases 
about school spirit until we get into 
the swing of the school activities 
which we are Rrtunate enough to 
havefipow, and show our ability to 
plan and work efficiently in these 
areas.
We are fortunate to have a highly 
organized intra-mural athletic pro­
gram that offers the of par-
ticipation to almost anyone that 
would care to take part. Yet by 
the attendance! at games and the 
lack jjgpf enthusiasm shown by the 
Spectators, I would saws that this 
program has failed to gain the sup­
port of a majority of the Olivet 
students. And the varsitHteam, while 
Ht has not had the greatest com- 
petition, has played several times 
this year to an almost empty house. 
Is this an example of Hhool spirit? 
The chances are that if we had an 
inter-collegiate program, we might 
have a losing team. If this should 
happen, I am afraid that the team 
would get the same kind of support 
that it has gotten this Bear. But 
this is not true school spirit. True 
school spirre shows forth win otiose, 
good competition or bad, inter-col- 
legiate sports or not. We have not 
shown ourselves to be worthy of what 
we have. So I would suggest that the 
student body; as a whole make a
(Continued on page 3)
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Women’s All-Stars
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The six ladiiss p^hured have begh as this years all-staiS  77i©R were
selected according to position. Forwards: Roberta Hunter, Marlene Hayesjk 
and Joy Pavy, Guards: Dorothy Accord, Faith Reynolds, and Eloise Miller.
TOP WOMEN SCORERS
Games Points A tH
H ayes........... ............................................ 4 64 16.0
H u n te r......... ............................................  6 90 15.0
Dickey ......... ............................................ 4 47 11.75
P av y ............. .............................................  6 63 10.50
Bowen ......... ............................................. 6 58 9.66
Conrad ....... .............................................  2 19 9.50
Trimble ....... .............................................  3 27 9.00
Phillips ....... ............................................. 4 35 8.75
Oliver ......... .............................................  6 45 7.50
Drazy ......... .............................................  3 22 7.33
M E N 'S  S H O P  FIRST F L O O R
TREWS SLACKS
Extra tapered and trim, these .tight-fittingHow-riding slacks are 
tailored by famous H‘I*S for the adventurous male. Plain pleatless 
front and cuffless legs accentuate the long, lean lines. Dashing 
Capri-style front pockets. Newest Diamond-tab belt loops. Pick 
your pair from a scintillating selection of newest fabrics and colors 
of pewter, gold, black, white, natural, and blue. 5.99
ALDEN 'S
200 S. SCHUYLER WE 3-774«
"Free Customer Parking'
KANKAKEE
“O” Club Rings Up 
Seventh Victory
by Holland Lewis
Olivet’s “O” Club basketball team 
picked up their 7th win of the season 
and placed six men in double figures 
as they rolled to a 104r81 victory 
over Shipshawana.
Shipshawana took an early lead 
before the Tigers drew on 3 quick 
baskets by Fulton. Larry Hendricker 
tied the game twice at 17-17 and 
§2‘Z:22 on foul shots before Olivet 
took the lead with 9:40 remaining 
in the half. The Tigers never trailed 
again and left the court at halftime 
with a 10 point, 44-34, lead.
The second half saw Olivet explode 
for a 60-point production which put 
them over the century mark for the 
fourth time this season, to w ard  “hot 
rod” Owens again was the big gun 
for the Tigers as he picked up 26 
points and played an excellent floor 
game. Don LytleMn an outstanding 
performance, and Preston Figge, in 
probably his finest showing of the 
Byear, were the rebounding strength 
of the Tigers. They also tossed in 
13 points apiece. Harry Fulton put 
in 16, followed by Smith with 12 and 
Haugh with 10. The scoring was 
rounded out by Hutchinson and 
Hendricker with 7 each.
Shipshawana was led by Smith 
with 20 and an Olivet alumnus, Jerry 
PetrieHwith 14. Added help came 
from Morford who tossed in 12 
points. Paul Dishong, another former 
Olivet student, saw limited action, 
but h flfo r 7 points to add to the 
losing cause. The home crowd roared 
loud and long as Howie Owens 
dropped in a free throw near the 
end of the game to hit the 100 marlp 
for the Tigers and add a little extra 
interest to one of the better games 
we’ve looked in on this year.
STUDENTS
See Us For
Rental Typewriters
All Popular Makes
Ask about our
Rental Purchase Plan
Low Down Payment 
$5.00 Monthly Payment
P h o n e -W E  3-8216
MINER
BUSINESS MACHINE CO.
291 East Court
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
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deliberate effort to improve the spirit 
of the present sports program.
Finally in the area of academic 
standing, I think the ineligibility list 
speaks for itself. It is continually 
amazing to me how so many people, 
who would take it as a personal in­
sult if you questioned their intel­
ligence, can do so miserably in their 
school work. While this school main-1 
tains a fairly high scholastic stand­
ing, there is no reason why almost 
every student on this campus can­
not maintain at least a C average. 
How can we call ourselves Christians, 
preparing to do God’s work and then 
take our preparation so lightly and 
carelessly* Someday some of us 
are going to have to answer for 
this negligence to Almighfl God. I 
would suggest that we take this mat­
ter as H ie of standing of the student 
body as a whole. It is only as we 
take steps like this that we can 
develop a sense of responsibility and 
pride that is a prime requisite for 
true school spirit.
We do have the resources for a 
true school spirit. Them are enough 
of us here, faculty and students alike, 
that would do anything in our power 
to promote the Olivet spirit. There 
are definite areas in which this spirit 
can be improved, many more I am 
sure besides the ones I have menH 
tioned. I therefore contend that an 
inter-collegiate basketball program is 
not essential to a great Olivet school 
spirra and that while most of the 
students here would enjoy such a 
program, we can in the mean time go 
forward with what we have and 
show forth a true Olivet school spirifl
CRAZY CUSTOMS
(ACS) — When foreign students 
at Oregon State College met for a 
panel discussion on “These Crazyj 
American Customs* strange things 
came to light.
A graduate student from Nepal 
sconfessed, HYour hamburgers with­
out ham and cheeseburgers contain­
ing meat made me very confused,’■ 
reports the d | | | |  BAROMETER.
The graduate student added that 
his first encounter with a “hot dog’l  
caused him to look up the definition 
in a dictionary.
GEORGE NAN0S 
CHRISTENSEN'S
• Shoe Rebuilding
• Shoe Dye — Any Color
• Hats Blocked
• Zipper Repair
122 N. Schuyler Ave.
KANKAKEE ILLINOIS
4Land mark for Hungry Americans’
H O W A R D  J O H N S O N ' S  
RESTAURANT
1995 EAST COURT STREEh  MARYCREST 
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
Famous for 
Ice Creams
O P E N  D A I L Y  7 A . m I  TO
Banquet Room
* Seating Capacity 100 Persons
No Liquor — Just "Good" Food
• Phone 2-9824 For Reservations
by Bill Marsh
It hardly seems possible, but this 
weekend marks the end of another 
basketball season. About 3V& months 
ago, a new setup in the athletic de­
partment presented everyone with 
a greater opportunity for participa­
tion and what was thought to be 
the best arrangement up to the pres­
ent year. So let’s take a gaze over 
the past months and see if it really 
has. Did it accomplish its purpose 
Hi giving everyone a greater opportu- 
nityffor participation? Have we seen 
better games this year? The answer 
to the first question would have to 
be Hres”. Every one has received a 
greater opportunity to play. Prof. 
Ward’s selected team which plays 
only outside church teams and church 
organizations, the intramuralH’A” 
teams, and the intramural “B” teams 
present three different forms of par­
ticipation.
However the other question is a 
bit harder to answer. The intramural 
games have been entertaining, not 
completely because of their basket­
ball finesse, but many times because 
of their humor. While everyone tries 
hard, it is no disgrace that some 
people are better than others. The 
important thing is that everyone does 
his best. There are several factors 
entering into the answer of the same 
question concerning the “O” Club 
team so let’s survey them. Possessing 
several players of All-State recogni-l 
tion while in high school, the “O” 
Club team has played teams of con­
siderably less talent. While everyone 
likes for his team to win no one likes 
to see repeated trouncings, and many 
times this has been the story of the 
games. As a result, the spectators 
were frequently seen leaving at the 
halftime intermission. The Olivet 
Basketball players, when playing 
against such competition, never rise 
to their peak, and when they do 
meet a good team they are not ready 
for it. They would find themselves 
on the average playing rougher com! 
petition in intramural ball. But then 
they would be denied the watchful 
eye of a coach to help them improve! 
and also the challenge of playing foa 
the college’s best team. The college 
professor who has an advanced stu­
dent would challenge him always 
with something more difficult to help 
him improve and keep his keen in­
terest. However this does not seem 
possible under the present system. 
Some people would rather see the 
intramural teams as the only com! 
petition thing guaranteeing a higher 
qualify in tram ural com petition, 
whereas another faction prefer the 
present system. There are undoubt­
edly other possible solutions also. The 
important thing is that, whether or
(Continued on Page 4)
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INTRAMURAL TITLE 
TAKEN BY INDIANS
In the opening game of the final 
round, the Indians scored more 
points than any society team thus 
far this year. The Indians took a 
39-30 halftime lead behind the scor-l 
ing of Haugh’s 10 points and Keith 
Powell’s 8 points. In the second half 
the Indians scored 54 points to the 
Trojans’ 37 to run awaw with the 
game. Keith Powell pumped in 24 
points in the second half to lead 
the attack while John Haugh added 
12 more. Keith reached a career high 
of 34 points as his team clinched 
the intramural title. John Haugh 
added .22 points in a very fine per­
formance. Ronnie Workman was the 
Trojans’ standout as he scored 23 
points. Larry Winchester added 18 
more for the Trojans.
The Spartans and Indians met for 
the last time of the year on February 
5 with the Spartans gaining a 67-63 
victory. The Spartans started the 
game off fast hitting a good percent­
age of their shots as did the Indians. 
Both teams battled hard and at half­
time the Spartans had gained a 5 
point lead at 33-30. Ted, Turner was 
the Spartan leader with 12 points 
while Byers and Hoovler each had 
7 points for the Indians. The second 
half was close at many times but it 
seemed that the Spartans always 
could score when they really needed 
the points. Ted Turner closed out 
the evening with 19 points and Jim 
Treece added 10. Ballard with 14, 
Sublette with 12, and Hoovler with 
10 were the Indian high scorers.
The last intramural game of the 
season pitted the Trojans against 
the green-clad Spartans. The Spar­
tans again started off fast and at 
times doubled the score. Dave 
Fowler, rebounding well as usual, 
also tossed in 10 points in the first 
half to lead his team to a 33-18 
halftime lead. 14 of the Trojans 18 
points were scored by Ronnie Work­
man. In the second half the Trojans 
played much better basketball and 
with Craig hitting for 14 and Roarick 
with 10 points, the Trojans pulled 
very close to the Spartans in the 
closing minutes. However the Spar­
tans kept cool and went on to win 
' their second straight victory in two 
days. The Spartan high scorers were 
Ted Turner, 13 points, Dave Fowler,
12 points, and Bill Marsh with 11 
points. The Trojans also had 3 
scorers in double figures. They were 
Tom Craig with 15 points, Ronnie 
Workman, 14 points, and Ed Roarick 
with 13 points. The final standings 
of the year and scoring are:
INDIANS
Won — 6 Lost — 2
Haugh, 6 games, 119 points, 19.5 average 
Powell, 6 games, 80 points, 13.2 average 
Ballard, 8 games, 86 points, 10.6 average 
Hoovler, 8 games, 85n|oints, 10.5 average 
Byers, 6 games, 45 points, 9. average
SPARTANS
Won — 3 Lost — 5
Stiles, 8 games, 93 points, 11.5 average 
Turner, 8 games, 88 points, 11 average 
Treece, 7 games, 59 points, 8.3 average 
Fowler, 8 games, 57 points, 7.1 average
TROJANS
Won — 3 Lost — 5
Winchester, 7 games, 104 points, 14.6 average 
Roarick, 7 games, 79 points, 11.2- average 
Craig, 8 games, 86 points, 10.6 average 
Gerdes, 6 games, 45 points, .7.3 average 
Workman, jigam es, 48 points, 16. average
Society All-Stars
John Haugh — The leading scorer 
and one of the finest rebounders 
in intramural competition, John is 
a first year letterman for the Indians. 
He averaged 19.5 points per game 
and also pulled down a lot of re­
bounds while scoring. While doing 
most of his scoring close to the 
basket, John is also a dangerous out­
side shot, to add to his all around 
ability.
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Bob Stiles — Bob is a senior and 
a Spartan. While Bob averaged in 
double figures during the season and 
also led the Spartan scoring, his 
biggest asset is his rebounding 
strength. Standing just six feet tall, 
Bob is a determined rebounder who 
usually gets the ball when it is in 
his reach.
Tom Craig — Tom is no new letter- 
man here at Olivet. He has lettered 
in basketball 3 previous years. Tom 
is most dangerous when allowed to 
shoot his one-handed push-mot from 
the outsidgiof the circle. He is also 
an excellent ball handler and this 
past year coached the Trojans to a 
second place tie with the Spartans.
Keith Powell — One of the best 
rebounders in intramural competi-
SMBHmkS
The members of the Olivet “O” Club team are from left to righwLstanding: 
Don Lytle, Montez Lobb, Wayne Hopewell, Larry Hendricker, and Jerry 
Smith. Seated: Cecil White, Howard Owens, Bob Mitchell, Jim HutchinsonM 
Preston Figge, and Harry Fulton. Missing: Spence Hedrick.
tiora Keith also ■EstSa^ses all the 
araributes of an all-round player. He 
shoots as well two handed as one- 
handed or with equal accuracy on 
his jumM shot. Keith scored more 
points in one game this year than 
any other player when he scored 34 
against the Trojans in their last 
game of the season.
Chuck Ballard — Chuck was the 
onlyiefffishman to be chosen on the 
all-star team. Chuck is a guard who 
has lightning-fast reflexes and is a 
fast man on th « a s t  break. Chuck’s 
best shot is a jump shot anywhere 
near the basket; out to 20 feet and 
he is accurate either on the running 
jump shot or from a set position.
Tigers Top Century 
Mark For Third Time
by Holland Lewis
Howard Owens with 32 points and 
Harry Fulton with 30 points led the 
way as Prof. Ward’s Tigers sent 
Chicago First Church home with a 
108-54 defeat. The Tigers ran to 
a 15-point lead, 52-37, at half time, 
behind the sharpshooting of Owens 
and Fulton.
The second half saw the Tigers 
make a complete runaway of the 
game as the final score was doubled 
108-54. Gross was the leading point 
getter for Chicago First, as he tossed 
in 17 points. He received help from 
Boss and Woll who scored 13 and 
11 respectively. These boys put up 
a fine battle but for a losing cause.
Once again, the entire squad saw 
action and scored as Lytle, in his 
first appearance for the Tigers, 
picked up 12, and Figge followed 
with 11 to round out those in double 
figures.
Olivet got their point production 
on 41 field goals and 26 free throws, 
while Chicago First picked up their 
54 points on 20 field goals and 14 
free throws. The Tigers played this 
game without the services of starters 
Lobb and Smith as they won their 
seventh game against two defeats.
Coach Ward and these fellows 
have worked this year under very 
difficult conditions. Let’s show our 
appreciaMm to these fellows through 
our attendance to as many of the 
remaining games as possible.
Sport Spex . ¿7
(Continued from Page 3)
not we do agree with the extent of 
what is being done, we help in what|g 
ever way we can, for the athletic 
department is doing all in it’s power 
to present us with ffle best possible 
program.
Tonight might possibly be the last 
basketball game of the 1959-60 sea­
son so be sure to attend and see 
which class receives the title “best 
class basketball team at OliiSt”. It 
could be the team which receives the 
best backing from it’s class. Even 
though you don’t play you can 
greatly aid them in this way.
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AGATONE'S 
MUSIC CENTER
• Band & String Instruments
• Hi-Fi Phonographs
• Organs
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•  Pianos —  Records
• Sheet Music
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College Church
of the Nazarene
Sunday School ....................................... 9.45 a .M.
Morning W orship...........................................10:50 A.M.
Young Peoples Groups ............................. 6:30 P.M.
Evangelistic..................................................   7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting Wed.......................................  7 .30  P.M.
FORREST W. NASH -  Pastor 
FRANK WATKINS — Minister of Visitation 
OTTIS SAYES — Youth Director
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